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98-366 Sept. 9, 1998 
Editors' Note: Anyone wishing to interview El Vez and/or The Blazers prior to next week's 
performance should contact Vicki Woodard, EIU Media Relations, (217) 581-7650. 
For Immediate Release: 
EL VEZ: THE LATINO "ELVIS" TO ENTERTAIN AT EASTERN 
CHARLESTON --"So love me tender, so love me long. Why can't we all just get 
along?" 
El Vez, the Latino version of Elvis Presley, may very well ask that musical question 
when he appears as part of Eastern Illinois University's 1998 Latino Heritage Celebration 
next week. His one-of-a-kind blend of Elvis, rock-n-roll, pro-Latino politics and Las Vegas-
style showmanship will begin at 8 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 17, on the center stage of Dvorak 
Concert Hall, located in Eastern's Doudna Fine Arts Center. 
El Vez, whose real name is Robert Lopez, is not an impersonator but, rather, an 
interpreter of Elvis Presley. He takes Elvis' songs, translating them into Latino context, and 
sets them to Spanish rhythms, showing respect not only to 'The King," but to Latino culture 
as well. 
A 1995 New York Times article describes El Vez as "a cross between a professional 
crooner, a cheap pickup artist and a shy mother's boy" who sports a pencil-thin mustache 
and a suave personality. 
-more-
ADD 1/1/1/1 ELVEZ 
El Vez is also a "cross-cultural caped crusader for truth, justice and the Mexican 
way." Through parodies of songs (i.e., "You Ain't Nothin' but a Chihuahua," "Huaraches 
Azules") ranging from the '50s to the present, he relates his pro-Mexican-American 
agenda. He also does original music, jokes and theatrics when entertaining his audience. 
What stands out most about El Vez is his music and the glamour of his performance 
style which he attributes to "The King." However, he is also said to be a comic genius 
because of the way he incorporates brief musical "jokes" throughout his singing. 
Lopez, or El Vez, was no stranger to the world of music as he was a veteran of two 
Southern California punk-era bands --The Zeroes and Catholic Discipline. He got the idea 
for El Vez after attending a month-long exhibit of Elvis-inspired art that he put together in 
a Los Angeles Mexican folk art gallery in 1988. 
His first performance was held in Memphis during "Elvis Week," an annual event 
held in commemoration of "The King's~· death. 
Opening for El Vez will be The Blazers, straight from East Los Angeles. On the 
group's most recent album, Just For You, The Blazers continue to perform a rousing blend 
of indigenous Mexican and American musical styles, including rhythm and blues, Mexican 
cumbias and norteno, blues-rock, rockabilly, surf-rock and country. 
Tickets may be purchased at Positively Fourth Street Records, Z's Music, Dale 
Bayles, Cellular One and Friends & Co. in Charleston; Sound Source Music and Mr. Music 
in Mattoon; and Periscope Records in Champaign. If still available, tickets will also be 
purchased at Dvorak Concert Hall on the night of the show. Tickets are $8 for EIU students 
with ID (available in Charleston only) and $10 for all non-students. 
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